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 Why choose DVD-Cloner for Mac?

Perfect 1:1 DVD copy for Mac
Movie only copy for Mac
Decrypts various copy protections like CSS, Sony ARCCOS protections and RC, RCE
protections.
Movie customized copy
Innovative ERT™ DVD reading technology, supports for the copy of the latest DVD movies.

DVD-Cloner for Mac 2 is the latest version of the  world’s most reliable DVD copying
software for the Mac operating system.  It features new cutting-edge functionality that
makes DVD copying  simple. This easy-to-use yet powerful burning software, gives you the 
freedom to make perfect 1:1 DVD copy for Mac, movie only copy for Mac  and customized copy,
whatever you want. The ERT™ technology is  integrated to ensure the highest level of success
copying the latest DVD  movies.

Key Features

Perfect 1:1 DVD copy for Mac
Movie only copy for Mac
Decrypts various copy protections like CSS, Sony ARCCOS protections and RC, RCE
protections.
Movie customized copy
Innovative ERT™ DVD reading technology, supports for the copy of the latest DVD movies.
Burns two DVD movies (DVD-5 or DVD-9) onto one DVD-R/RW DL with customized menu.
Splits DVD-9 to two DVD-5 discs, and the movie title of the source DVD will be copied to
the second disc for your convenience.
DVD-5 to DVD-5 copy
DVD-9 to DVD-9 copy
Burns DVD movies on hard disk to blank DVD-R/RWs.
Supports for reading ISO image file, and you can burn, re-compress it to a DVDR.
Supports for creating ISO file, and you can rip DVD to hard disk as ISO format.
Automatically creates DVD player playable media file, and you can play back it at ease
on hard disk.
Supports for reading data DVD, such as copying a Windows installation disc, music disc,
etc.
Previews the main movie and extras
One-year free upgrade service
Free online technical suppor

System Requirements

CPU: Inter or powerPC 1.0GHZ
Memory: 1G
Free hard disk: 8.5G
One DVD burner
Mac os x 10.5 or later
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